MEET THE TEAM …

Neil Gibson - Managing Director.
CPEA, FNAEA, MARLA

Oliver Pearson - Associate Director.

With my passion for property, I started Gibson
Lane in 2005 having been in the industry since I left
school. Having lived in Kingston myself, I have a
real fondness for the area and I am very proud to
see Gibson Lane grow into an award winning estate
agency through the hard work and dedication of
all our team players.

I run Gibson Lane’s Ham office and I’m also
responsible for land and new homes. I have
worked for the company since 2007 and live in
North Kingston with my wife and son. I’m a huge
fan of the area and enjoy spending plenty of time
in Richmond Park and down by the river.

Daisy Magello - Assistant Sales Manager.

Tom Sowton – Property Consultant.

I have worked for Gibson Lane since 2007 and
welcome back many clients time after time, as they
value the friendly, personal service we provide.
I have lived in the area for many years and
appreciate what this wonderful area has to offer and
in-turn helping our customers find their forever
home.

I’ve been working at Gibson Lane for a few
years and love working in Kingston. I have a
genuine appreciation of what local buyers are
seeking in a home and nothing gives me
greater satisfaction than finding them their
perfect property.

Sophie Hodge – Senior Property Consultant and
Valuer.

Richard Lambeth - Property Consultant.

Matching people and homes is my passion and I
have worked as an estate agent since I left school at
16. I spent five years living overseas but I grew up
in North Kingston, so working once again in this
lovely area feels like ‘I’m home’.

A New Zealander by birth, I’ve lived in many
different places around the world but Kingston
Upon Thames with its transport links, shopping, and
proximity to the tranquil beauty of Richmond Park,
will always have my heart. I feel privileged to be
working with the Gibson Lane family and helping
other families find their home here too.

Ryan Ray - Assistant Lettings Manager.

Jade Hunt - Lettings Consultant.

Whether you’re looking to rent a home or are a
landlord looking to let out a property, I pride myself
on providing excellent customer service. Having
grown up in the local area and being a member at
Malden Golf Club I have lots of local knowledge. I
am able to help with your property requirements
within Kingston and the surrounding areas.

Like many other members of the team, I
grew up in Kingston and have lived here
all my life. I have a great knowledge of the
area and will be happy to help you find
your new home.

Louis Chen - Lettings Consultant.

Dawn Davis - Lettings Co-ordinator.

I thoroughly enjoy being part of such a great team.
I grew up in Kingston, which means I am extremely
familiar with the area. One thing I love about my
job is being able to talk to people about what
Kingston has to offer and helping customers find a
home that fits their lifestyle.

After 27 years working for a ‘Big Four’
accounting firm, I swapped the City for Kingston
and joined Gibson Lane. I live locally and my
children attend local schools, so the area comes
with my own personal recommendation too.

Martina West - Property Manager.

Ash Finn - Property Manager MARLA

My passion for property means I love working
alongside Landlords, keeping their properties
maintained and their tenants happy. I have
worked as a lettings negotiator and inventory
specialist before becoming a property
manager, so I can take care of all your
property needs.

With more than a decade of specialist
property experience in the industry, I help
manage the relationship between tenants and
landlords during their tenancy. I look forward
to helping Landlords manage their property
and help tenants settle into their new home.

Wendy Curtis - Sales Progression Manager.

Tabbie Stevenson - Marketing Consultant.

My role at Gibson Lane is to take the stress out of
your sale, and or purchase. As a specialist sales
progression manager, my job is to manage the
process and ensure your transaction goes
smoothly. Throughout the process I will be
speaking with you, solicitors and any other agents
in the chain. I have worked here for over 10 years
and love living in Kingston.

I have been in the property industry for just over 3
years now. I started my career as a lettings
negotiator
before
moving
over
to
the
Marketing/Admin when I joined Gibson Lane just
under a year ago. I have always been local to
Kingston and regularly came into the town centre
and enjoy going for walks around Richmond Park.

Louise Gibson - Finance Manager.

Ralfi - The Office Dog.

I have been with the company from the very start
and have seen it expand and flourish into an award
winning agency with the help of our dedicated
team. I have been coming to Kingston since I was a
young and I’ve seen the many changes that has
made it into the wonderful place it is today.

Make no bones about it – he’s the boss! Meet Ralfi the
Cavapoo, our beloved office dog. He’s always happy
to meet our customers with his waggy tail and a woof,
which is his way of saying ‘please tickle my tummy’!
He loves attention, children and any dog who wants
to play.

